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CONIFERS
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The Use of Conifers in the Garden
Conifers, if wisely planted, are a great asset to every garden because they are attractive all the year round. In spring
and summer they will provide the most perfect background
for flowering shrubs and perennials, while in winter they will
serve as windbreak and shelter for tender plants and at the
same time, with their green foliage, bring life into our otherwise sleeping gardens. The term "wisely planted" seems to
exclude the use of conifers for the so-called "foundation planting," though. The foundation planting is an American invention for the cheaply built house with an unattractive basement
which must be hidden as much as possible. Under such circumstances a foundation planting may be excused, although a
foundation planting of conifers is a contradiction in itself.
Conifers are always comparatively expensive and if a man
can afford to surround his whole house with conifers he
should rather be advised to build an attractive basement of
which there is nothing to hide; he will find this not only more
economical but also healthier and more satisfactory in every
way. Besides, it is an old experience that conifers, if planted
close to the house, will nearly always prove unsatisfactory.
Not only will they be a hiding place for mosquitos from
which these annoying insects can easily slip into the house,
but they will hardly look attractive for more than a very few
years. We need not go into detail about the bad practice of
planting close to the house treelike conifers such as the
Douglas Fir, Hemlock. Pines and Spruces, etc .. which, if they
thrive, will grow entirely out of bounds within five or ten
years. Usually a foundation planting of conifers will not
get a chance to grow out of bounds, though, because it will
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not live long enough for that. Long before, the plants will
get sickly looking, turn brown ·and die in part, especially on
the side toward the house, so that they have to be removed.
Drought conditions caused by the house, which holds off the
rain, and the heat which radiates from the house in winter,
are the main causes for the early death. The heat of the
house, of course, does not burn the plants but it activates,
especially in early spring, the water circulation in those parts
of the plants which are exposed to the radiation, thereby
making them more susceptible to frost injury during cold
nights. The limited space of this bulletin does not permit
the outlining in detail of how conifers should be grouped in
the landscape and in the garden for best effects; besides,
such outlines can be found in every book on landscape gardening. It may only be said in a general way that it needs
much skill, experience and taste to mix evergreens and deciduous trees in a planting for pleasing effect. Usually, it is
safer to keep the evergreens more or less by themselves, to
let them dominate one part of the garden and to keep them
entirely out of the other part; or else let them be the dominant feature of the whole garden.

The Planting of Conife.rs
The best time to transplant conifers is, with us, decidedly
the spring. When their buds start to swell and show that
they are ready to break, usually at the end of April or beginning of May, then conifers should be dug up with a good ball
of earth around their roots. The ball should be carefully
protected against sun and air which, though always injurious
to the roots of plants, are particularly harmful to the roots of
conifers. The planting hole should be at least two feet wider
in diameter than the ball, and the soil at the bottom of the
hole should be well loosened. Plants procured from a nursery
should, for best results, be soaked in water for at least an
hour before they are planted. When the ball is in the planting hole, the burlap in which it was wrapped for the transportation may be opened and left on the bottom of the hole.
Efforts to pull the burlap out from under the plant usually
result in the breaking of the ball, which should be avoided if
possible. Tramping down the soil around the ball should be
resorted to only if it is impossible to water it thoroughly after
planting. Soaking down the soil with water will always give
much better results, since it will settle the soil much more
evenly and! will cause no injury to the roots. If the ball has
been broken or the roots been damaged during the transportation, it is advisable to shade the plant with burlap which may
be supported by stakes and should be kept moist. Spraying
of the plant with water in the evenings and mornings will
also be very beneficial. Keeping the surface well loosened
and applying a mulch of straw or rotted manure around the
plant will serve better than frequent watering to help the
plant get established. Lawn clippings or fresh hay should
not (or only with great caution) be used as mulch; both are
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Philadelphus virginalis "Bouquet blanc" is one of the finest of Lemoin's
hybrid Mockoranges. Its name "Bouquet blanc" seems very appropriate since
each single branch has quite the appearance of a bouquet. The somewhat
stiff upright habit of this variety well qualifies it for the planting of informal
hedges. Never should the attempt be made, though, to trim a Philadelphus
into a formal hedge. To keep an informal Philadelphus hedge in bounds it is
a good scheme to remove each fall the majority of the old branches which
have flowered and to leave the shoots of this season to flower during the
coming year. This treatment will give very satisfactory results with most of
the low-growing French hybrid lVIockoranges also if they are not planted
hedgelike.

liable to develop heat, especially when wet by rain, and also
will usually settle down almost airtight, which may have disastrous results.

Should Fertilizer Be Used on Conifers?
It is, with every plant, a poor practice to put artificial fertilizer in the planting hole, since this will usually result only
in injury to the roots. It is still more dangerous to conifer
roots than to others. Large conifer plants which have suffered the loss of a great part of their root system may be
helped by the addition of well rotted manure to the planting
soil. Smaller plants will not need this extra care-good garden soil is all that is necessary to make them thrive. Conifers which develop bare spots and dead branches and thereby
show the need of special attention can often be considerably
improved by the application of liquid manure. The best time
for a manure treatment is in early spring before growth has
started. If the soil is dry at that time, the plant should first
be soaked thoroughly with water, then holes should be dug
all around it about as far away from the trunk as the longest
branches extend. These holes should be filled with the liquid
manure. As soon as the manure has soaked in, the holes
should be filled with water and after that has disappeared in
the ground the holes may be filled with well rotted cow
manure or good garden soil.
Freakishly Colored Conifers
If caution must be- advised for the use of the deciduous
trees and shrubs with colored foliage which were enumerated
in our last bulletin. one must exercise still greater care in the
placing of freakishly colored conifers. Only in formal parts
of the garden or in connection with larger groups of other
conifers can they be displayed to advantage. Low spreading
forms like: J uniperus chinensis j aponica a urea. J uniperus
communis depressa aurea, Juniperus horizontalis Douglasii,
etc .. are invaluable for formal Rock Gardens. Extraordinarily
striking effects can be gained with them if they are correctly
used.
·
Freakishly Colored Conifers Which Have Been Tested
at the Morton Arboretum
Varieties marked with an asterisk are particularly commendable.
Chamaecyparis obtusa aurea. Bright golden y ellow and very handsome but, like the species Ch. obtusa, tender with us.
~chamaecyparis pisifera aurea.
Bright yellow young growth, older
foliage dark green. Hardy.
*Chamaecyparis pisifera filifera aurea. Low and buf;hy with filiform
branches which are permanently bright golden yellow. One of the
most striking and most brightly colored of all conifers.
Chamaecyparis pisifera plumosa argentea. Young growth whitish,
later green.
Chamaecyparis pisifera plumosa aurea. Young growth light yellow,
later green.
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Chamaecyparis pisifera squarrosa sulphurea. Young growth bright
golden yellow. Very striking. The plumosa and squarrosa forms
are fairly hardy with us but should be protected towards the south
and east. They suffer from sunburn during the winter more readily
than other conifers.
Juniperus chinensis albo-variegata. Some of the tips of the branches
are white. Of no account.
Juniperus chinensis aurea. Of upright habit. Young growth light
yellow, later green. Quite good but easily subject to sunburn in
winter.
*Juniperus chinensis japonica aurea. Of spreading habit. Quite permanently golden yellow. Very good.
*Juniperus communis depressa aurea (J. canadensis aurea.) Of low
prostrate habit. Quite permanently golden yellow.
*Juniperus horizontalis Douglasii (also known as "Gray carpet" or
"Waukegan Juniper.") Of trailing habit with bluish gray foliage.
Very good.
*Juniperus scopulorum argentea. Narrow pyramidal. Silvery gray.
Very striking.
*Juniperus squamata Meyeri. Upright habit. Steel blue. Very handsome.
Juniperus squamata albo-variegata. With occasional white tips. Of
no account.
*Juniperus virginiana elegantissima. Of rather columnar habit. The
somewhat pendulous tips of the branches bright yellow. Graceful
and pretty.
*Juniperus virginiana glauca. Steel blue. Very good.
Picea excelsa finedonensis. Tips of the branches overlaid with yellow,
later green. Of no account.
*Picea orientalis aureo-spicata. Pictured and described on the loose
leaf of our last bulletin.
*Picea pungens glauca (the famous blue Colorado Spruce.) Of very
stiff habit and alien appearance. Great caution has to be exercised
when planting it in the garden to avoid a false note.
*Picea pungens Kosteriana. With pendulous branches and blue foliage.
Very good.
Pinus densiftora aurea. One of the few Pines with colored foliage.
Young growth bright yellow but of little ornamental value.
*Pseudotsuga taxifolia glauca. Bluish foliage. Very handsome.
*Pseudotsuga taxifolia glauca pendula. The drooping form of the
above. Good.
Taxus baccata. The Emghsh Yew, with its many good colored varieties is tender with us and cannot be recommended for the gardens
of this part of the states.
Taxus cuspidata aurescens. The golden form of the Japanese Yew is
the only yellow Taxus which will grow with us, although it has not
yet been tested sufficiently here. The species Taxus cuspidata has
proved very satisfactory at the Morton Arboretum.
Thuja occidentalis alba ("Queen Victoria.") Tips of the branches
white. Quite pretty.
*Thuia occidentalis aurea (Meehan's "Golden.") Rather bright yellow
· when young, becoming green later.
*Thuja occidentalis Douglasii aurea. Light greenish yellow.
Quite
good.
*Thuja occident:> Jis Pllwangerinna aurea. Yellowish young growth,
green later. Densely branched.
*Thuja occidentalis ericoides "Rheingold." Dwarf. Bronzy-yellow.
Good for rockeries.
*Thuja occidentalis lute!\ ( eleg-antissima "George Peabody.") Deep
yellow. Quite permanent. Very good.
*Thuja occidentalis Vervaeneana. Yellowish green.
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